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Self-consistent photothermal techniques: Application for measuring
thermal diffusivity in vegetable oils
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The thermal wave resonator cavity~TWRC! was used to measure the thermal properties of
vegetable oils. The thermal diffusivity of six commercial vegetable oils~olive, corn, soybean,
canola, peanut, and sunflower! was measured by means of this device. A linear relation between
both the amplitude and phase as functions of the cavity length for the TWRC was observed and used
for the measurements. Three significant figure precisions were obtained. A clear distinction between
extra virgin olive oil and other oils in terms of thermal diffusivity was shown. The high
measurement precision of the TWRC highlights the potential of this relatively new technique for
assessing the quality of this kind of fluids in terms of their thermophysical properties. ©2003
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1517727#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Vegetable oils have been used traditionally as ingre
ents in the preparation of food, both for domestic purpo
and commercially in industry. In the latter they command
important economical role especially in the snack indus
They are also of increasing importance in other areas of
plied science and technology, an example is their utility
the energy production sector. They have acquired excepti
importance because they can be used as fuel alternative
lubricants.1,2 Used extensively in the 19th century as ba
lubricants, vegetable oils were gradually replaced by mine
oils mainly for economic and practical reasons. Since th
their use in this area has been renewed because of the w
wide interest in environmental issues.2

A vegetable oil is a complex mixture of chemic
substances3 with fatty acids among chemical compoun
present. However, even for a given type of vegetable
fatty acids profile often varies.4 Besides a variety chemica
composition of oils depends~at least for olive oil! on factors
such as climatological conditions, time of ripening, duratio
etc.5 It is important to know such chemical composition b
cause it allows food authentication and quality analysis6,7

Especially important is the measurement of the thermoph
cal properties of vegetable oils because of their widespr
use as heat exchangers in the snack industry. Knowledg
these properties allows for the possibility to optimize of t
processes in the food industry.

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
abrahambalderas@hotmail.com
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The utility of photothermal techniques for measurin
thermal properties of liquids has been well documented
the literature.8–10 The basic principle of these techniques r
lies on measuring the temperature fluctuations in a sampl
a result of the nonradiative de-excitation process that ta
place following the absorption of intensity-modulated rad
tion.

This article demonstrates the utility of a new liquid-sta
design of the thermal wave resonator cavity~TWRC!10,11 for
direct measurement of the thermal diffusivity of vegetab
oils. The high sensitivity of this technique shows its potent
to perform thermal characterization of vegetable oils and
possibility, in combination with other techniques~absorption
spectroscopy for example!, for quality control of these im-
portant substances.

II. THEORY

According to the mathematical theory of the TWRC10–12

it has been shown that the pyroelectric signal from this
vice at a fixed thermal-wave oscillation frequencyf 5v/2p
can be reduced to

V~L,a, ,v!5Const~v!3e2s,L, ~1!

whereV is the output voltage signal across the pyroelec
detector,L is the cavity length, ands, is the complex ther-
mal diffusion coefficient of the fluid, defined by

s,5~11 i !Av/2a,. ~2!

Here a, is the thermal diffusivity of the intracavity liquid
medium.
il:
© 2003 American Institute of Physics
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The magnitude and phase of the complex express
given in Eq.~1! can be written, respectively, as

uV~L,a, ,v!u5C~v!3e2A,L, ~3!

Q5B2A,L, ~4!

whereA,5(p f /a,)1/2 andB is a frequency-dependent con
stant. Equations~3! and ~4! show that it is possible to carr
out simple TWRC measurements of the thermal diffusiv
of liquids. The process consists in measuring the poly
nylidene fluoride~PVDF! complex signal as a function of th
cavity length, and fitting the experimental phase and am
tude to a linear equation~in a semilog scale for the ampli
tude!. The thermal diffusivity can be obtained from the slo
fitting parameterA, .

III. EXPERIMENT

The experimental setup used in this work, shown in F
1, consisted of an infrared~806 mm! semiconductor lase
~Opto Power Corporation! operating at powers up to 20
mW. The intensity-modulated laser light was incident on
aluminum foil ~80 mm thick and 1 cm in diameter! mounted
on a micrometer stage. This stage allowed the cavity len
L to vary with a 10mm step resolution. The cross-section
design of the signal generation head~a cylinder! is also
shown in Fig. 1. The bottom was sealed hermetically w
the highly conducting thin aluminum foil acting as a
optical-to-thermal power converter, as a thermal-wave g
erator, and as a sealant to prevent liquids from seeping
the photothermal signal-generation chamber. The cylindr
module was dipped in the various vegetable oils as show
Fig. 1. Thermal waves conducted across the liquid interf
~‘‘intracavity region’’! reached the pyroelectric sensor co
sisting of a PVDF pyroelectric film~25 mm thickness and 1.5

FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the experimental setup.~a! Cylindrical
thermal-wave emitter head containing the absorbing aluminum foil, and~b!
the photothermal chamber with the optical fiber~c!. ~d! Container walls.~e!
Liquid sample filling the TWRC.~f! Dielectric substrate. The bottom surfac
of the PVDF was attached to a copper plate acting as electrical contac
mechanical support.
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cm diameter! with metal electrodes~Ni–Al ! on both sides.
The pyroelectric voltage signal generated in the sensor
preamplified~ITHACO model 1201! and then processed by
lock-in amplifier ~EG&G model 5210!.

For this work six different commercial vegetable oi
were acquired from food markets in the urban area of T
onto ~Table I! and their thermal diffusivities measured b
cavity-length scan in the TWRC device. For this purpose
TWRC container was filled with the corresponding sam
~Fig. 1!. The cavity-length scan was carried out in 10mm
steps and at a modulation frequency of 4.40 Hz, all meas
ments were performed at 26 °C.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figures 2 and 3 display a typical behavior of the amp
tude and phase of the pyroelectric signal from extra vir
olive oil on the cavity length. The continuous line in Fig. 2
the best fit to Eq.~3! and the corresponding phase line
shown in Fig. 3 along with the best fit to Eq.~4!. Resulting
thermal diffusivity values of vegetable oils, summarized
Table I, are averages over at least five measurements,
reported uncertainties therefore constitute the standard de
tion.

When comparing the thermal diffusivities obtained for
given vegetable oil using two different criteria~columns 2
and 3 of Table I! one finds a remarkable similarity among th
corresponding magnitudes. A relative percent deviation
low 1.5% is found for all cases. In both data channels a c
difference between the thermal diffusivity of extra virgin o

nd

FIG. 2. Typical dependence of the amplitude of the pyroelectric signa
the relative cavity length in case of extra virgin olive oil. The continuo
line is the best fit to Eq.~3!.

TABLE I. Thermal diffusivities obtained by the TWRC technique for ve
etable oils.

Vegetable oil aAmp(31022 cm2/s) aPhase(31022 cm2/s)

Extra virgin olive oil 0.088060.0004 0.089260.0007
Canola oil 0.089060.0001 0.090360.0002
Corn oil 0.089260.0003 0.090460.0003
Peanut oil 0.089360.0002 0.090660.0001
Sunflower oil 0.089360.0002 0.090460.0001
Soybean oil 0.089460.0002 0.090460.0002
 license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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ive oil and the other vegetable oils was found. This could
ascribed to the different composition of olive oil~rich in
oleic acid, a monounsaturated fatty acid! as compared to the
others, containing other unsaturated fatty acids in th
composition.3,4 This fact is also evident from the differen
tonality ~color! of these substances. The extra virgin olive
studied in this work exhibited a green tonality as compa
with the yellow tonality of the other vegetable oils. In fac
the hue of yellow tonality varied among them: that of t
canola oil was stronger than those of the others. We wis
hypothesize that these optical property differences are
flected in the different thermal diffusivities measured f
these oils. However the suggested connection cannot be
duced from the thermophysical measurements alone, bec
the various thermal diffusivities measured with the TWR
overlap within the uncertainty range. To establish this f
other more sensitive thermophysical and optical meas
ments~for example, spectroscopic studies! are necessary.13,14

The thermal diffusivity values of extra virgin olive o
determined with the TWRC showed significant differenc
~;50%! when compared to a reported literature value. T
reported value,15 0.00145 cm2/s, is far from the ones ob
tained in this work~0.000 880 cm2/s for the amplitude and
0.000 892 cm2/s for the phase!. By opposite, taking the ther
mal properties reported for olive oil16 and a density17 of
0.918 g/cm3, a thermal diffusivity value of 0.000 799 cm2/s is
estimated, in close agreement with the one reported by u
the TWRC technique.

In conclusion the application of a new TWRC expe
mental device for measurements of the thermal propertie
liquids has been presented. In particular the TWRC was u
to measure thermal diffusivity for vegetable oils with a thir
significant-figure precision. This was achieved using the
ear behavior of both amplitude and phase of the photot
mal signal as a function of the cavity length for this devic

FIG. 3. Typical dependence of the phase of the pyroelectric signal on
relative cavity length in case of extra virgin olive oil. The continuous line
the best fit to Eq.~4!.
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Major advantages of using cavity length scan, instead
scanning the modulation frequency, is the fixed noise ba
width of the system, which improves the signal-to noise
tio, as well as disposing with the requirement of instrumen
transfer function normalization.

There was a clear difference between the thermal di
sivity of extra virgin olive oil and that of other vegetable oil
This difference measurable at the third significant figu
level could be attached to the different fatty acid composit
of these oils. The high sensitivity in TWRC measurement
thermal diffusivity suggests additional applications in the
mal studies of vegetable oils, or even in mixtures of the
~examples are the effect of temperature, oxidation, et!.
Therefore, the TWRC device may develop an easy-to-
tool in determining the quality of vegetable oils. It is a we
known economic fraud fact that in some regions extra vir
olive oil is adulterated by adding other inferior vegetable o
but sold as a genuine product. The earlier mentioned
proach of thermophysical quality control may be used
rapidly detect adulteration in such mixtures, this in contr
to conventional chemical inspection that involves time co
suming and costly analytical procedures~HPLC, etc.!.7
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